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Description

Hayter Harrier 41 Push Lawn Mower
The Harrier® is an agile, yet durable rear roller lawn mower with a 41cm deck. Ideal if you have a small, flat garden that's up to 300 square metres with either borders, raised
flower beds or retaining walls as the Trim Side deck design can mow right up to the edge.

The two piece rear roller not only gives you a beautifully striped lawn but it also makes it easier to turn at the end of each pass and avoids any unsightly marking of the lawn.
Features and Benefits:

The 41cm cutting width is ideal for small lawns (up to 300 square metres) formal gardens with minimal slopes.
Create perfectly sharp stripes with the integrated ribbed rear roller. For effortless mowing with great results.
Trim Side deck design means you can cut right to the edge – ideal for around borders, raised flower beds and retaining walls.
A two piece, ribbed rear roller provides superior traction, manoeuvrability and avoids turf marking when turning.
Easy to use height-of-cut lever. Choose between seven different heights (13 – 60mm) for your desired grass length.
Easy-wash hose connector allows you to clean the underside of your Harrier® without getting your hands dirty.
High performing cut and collection system uses Vari-Pitch™ cutting technology‡ to remove grass clippings once cut.
ReadyStart® technology ensures hassle free starting time after time.

 

 

We are an authorised Hayter dealer and can provide full service support and maintenance for your Hayter product.

To keep up-to-date with our latest news and special offers, follow us on Facebook.

https://www.hayter.co.uk/locate-dealer
https://www.facebook.com/EDUlting/?fref=ts
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Attributes

Technical Data

Collection Capacity 60 Litres
Engine size 140cc
Transmission Push drive
Width of cut 16? (41cm)
Fuel Petrol
Weight 34kg
Wheel type Roller

Contact us
Ernest Doe is a long established family firm with a network of branches in the
South and East of England. Managing Director Colin Doe is the fourth generation
of the family to have run the business in its 100+ years of trading.

The firm supplies an incredible amount of machinery; from garden mowers and
chain saws to combine harvesters and construction excavators. Our philosophy is
simple to supply the best products and then to support them with the service
facilities and expertise to keep them running perfectly.

Tel. +44 (0)1245 383565

Ernest Doe & Sons Limited
Ulting,
Maldon,
Essex
CM9 6QH


